
2021 One World Cultural Festival
 Schedule of Events

Saturday, Feb 27

All Day On-Campus Passport Game
Can you find our 5 featured country posters around campus? Answer the 5 questions on the Office of Student

Engagement's Instagram (@oseupb) to be entered into a drawing for a $50 Panther Shop gift card!

1:30-3pm Kick-Off & Performances
Join us as we kick off the 2021 One World Cultural Festival! Performances by UPB's Angelical Pitches and our

featured entertainment, Spoken Word Artist Ebo Barton. Stay for the debut of our Cultural Fest video!

3-3:45pm Henna @ Home
Stop by the Commons Info Desk on Friday or Saturday to pick up your Henna kit then jump onto this Zoom call

to learn more about the tradition of henna and how to create some fun designs!

4-7:30pm One World Dinner
Our Dining Hall has been transformed into the globe! Visit different regions of the world and taste a variety of

cultural dishes. The dinner will feature submitted recipes from UPB's Students, Faculty and Staff.

4-5pm COVID 19 Vaccinations: Debunking Misinformation
Join this informal talk with Dr. Diego Cortes & Dr. Lauren Yaich to learn how the COVID vaccines work and how

scientists in different parts of the globe could make these vaccines in record time. Bring your questions!

5:30-6pm Explore the World w/Pitt Global Program
Hear from students who have participated in Study Abroad here at Pitt. Learn about our Study Abroad

programs and gain resources to prepare you for various cultural experiences you’ll encounter while away.

s

6-7pm Virtual Cultural Scavenger Hunt
Join SAC for a web scavenger hunt highlighting different cultures! The top 3 winners can get prizes that allow

you to explore other cultures: a JBL waterproof speaker, Digital print camera, and Roku express remote! 

7-7:30pm Flamenco: Passion, Virtuosos, & Diversity
Join Professor Max Jensen to learn about the history of flamenco music and dance. You'll learn the history and

watch clips of incredible singing, dancing, & guitar playing that embody the dark soul--or duende--of flamenco.

7:30-8pm Culinary Creations: Rockin' Guac
Get creative in your kitchen and learn how to make guacamole & pico de gallo with Chef Ben. Pick up your kit at

the One World Dinner in the Dining Room between 4:00-7:30pm on Saturday. Then sign in, create and enjoy! 

8-9pm Kahoot or Boot
Test your geographical and linguistic knowledge with Kahoot trivia! 3 rounds means

there's 3 chances to win some epic prizes: a Keurig, an Apple TV & Air pods!

Scan this QR Code                
or visit bit.ly/UPBCulturalFest for more information! 

Check your email for the zoom links to all these programs


